
Include input from men and women to ensure research is addressing needs of target 
population.
Does previous research show that gender di�erences exist? If yes, why do these di�erences 
exist? If no, did they look for gender di�erences? Identify whether gender di�erences are 
expected.

Proposal/Review/Assess
Deciding what the project is 
going to be about.
Review of literature, studies, 
systems, designs, machines, tools 
or software that has been created.

Example Best PracticeResearch Stages

1

What gender considerations do you need to take into account when designing your study, 
product, machine, tool, interface, observation? 
Design products and write documentation which are suitable for both men and women. 
Plan for representative samples, recruit su�cient numbers for statistically signi�cant gender 
disaggregation (if using inferential stats) and use tech & equipment that works equally well 
for males/females.
When designing an observation, recruit female and male observers and choose days, times 
and places where you can observe male and female participants (e.g. not at night or in the 
dark).

Design
Designing a study, system, 
software, interface, machine 
equipment, tool, survey or 
observation study.

2

Always collect gender demographic information in your research.
Have �exible time slots, bu�er to ensure gender targets can be met and pilot with mix of 
attendees.
If using simulation, test using both male and female dimensions (e.g. weight, height).
If modelling data, who is represented in your data? Are you modelling scenarios that 
represent both men and women's experience?

Data collection/Test
Testing what has been 
designed e.g. by using 
simulation, modelling, 
conducting a study/experiment 
or carrying out the 
observation.

3

Gender disaggregate - investigate the di�erences between males and females (higher 
samples if not gender balanced).
When analysing and interpreting observation data, ensure male and female assessors 
analyse the data and conduct inter-rater reliability assessments using male and female 
assessors.

Analyse
Analysing the data collected.4

Clearly specify number of participants by gender (and other key demographics). Include the 
number of dropouts by gender. Justify the reasons if males/females are excluded or if no 
gender analysis was done.
Specify generalisability of results based on actual sample/tests conducted.
Identify implications of gender on the study results/analysis.
Highlight further work for broader generalizability.
Highlight signi�cant gender di�erences/null results, in summaries/abstracts/conclusion.

Report
Reporting the whole process 
(e.g. the results, 
documentation needed)

5
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https://closethedatagap.soton.ac.uk/ https://twitter.com/CloseTheDataGap

SAGER �owchart guiding editors’ initial screening of submitted manuscripts

Justify why it is not relevant Answer questions 2, 3 and 4YesNo

1. TOPIC OF THE STUDY
Are sex and gender relevant to the topic of the study?

Yes No
4. DISCUSSION/LIMITATION

Has sex and gender based analysis, or lact there of, been mentioned 
and discussed in the discussion and limitation sections?

Yes No2. DATA
Have all data been reported disaggregated by sex and gender?

Yes NoNo further action required

The monitoring/ 
screening editors 
should contact authors 
to ensure that these 
issues are addressed 
before the paper is 
sent to peer reviewers

3. DESIGN OF THE STUDY
Has consideration of sex and gender (or lack thereof ) 

been described in the design of the study?


